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Say Thanks with Quick Holiday Gifts
for Coworkers

By Vivian Health Dec 06, 2023

They’ve got your back all year, so now’s the perfect time to show your coworkers just how much you

appreciate them in return. From stocking stuffers to holiday gift baskets, we’ve chosen 20 great gifts for

nurses and healthcare professionals to help you say “Happy Holidays!”

20 Last-Minute Holiday Gift Ideas for Your Favorite

Coworkers

1. Laneige Lip Mask

Remind friends to nourish their beautiful smiles with vitamin C and antioxidants.

2. Cosmetic Bag

Perfect for travel, this zippered bag keeps their favorite essentials ready to go.

3. Amazon eGift Card

The gift that always fits! Get instant delivery in a choice of holiday-spirited designs.

4. Starbucks Gift Cards

Perk up their day without having to memorize their order.

5. Spa Gift Card

Give the gift of rejuvenation to a truly deserving coworker.

6. Snack Gift Basket

Select sweet or savory treats to please everyone on your list.

7. Power Mist Hand Sanitizer

Thank them with the gift they’ll reach for over and over in a hydrating 3-pack set.

8. Nodpod Sleep Mask

Encourage workmates to make the most of their Zzzz’s with a stress-reducing weighted mask.

9. Compression Socks

Help a colleague prevent fatigue with compression socks that support recovery in cool color combos.

10. Four Seasons Candle Set

Share some aromatherapy with scents for every season.

11. Burt’s Bees Gift Set

Choose a soothing 6-piece set that lets them pamper themselves from head to toe.

12. Personalized Jewelry Holder

Cute and compact, this organizer comes in an array of colors, personalized with your coworker’s initial.

13. Coffee Mug/Wine Tumbler Duo

Boost their mood with a fun “Before Patients” coffee and “After Patients” wine mug set to help them

unwind.

14. Stethoscope Charm

Speaking of personalized, give them the perfect holiday gift they’ll always keep close by.

15. Inspirational Pens

Fellow nurses always losing pens? Inspire them with this 3-piece set that features encouraging words.

16. Travel Nurse Carrying Case

For your favorite travel nurse, help them keep their stethoscope, shears and more ready for every

contract.

17. “What Do You Meme?” Game: Nurses Edition

Give a holiday gift that lets everyone enjoy some laughs with their coworkers.

18. Midnight Nurse Coloring Book

Support some serious de-stressing with coloring and humor on every page.

19. Nursing-Themed Succulent Planters

Just add a small plant for nine awesome gifts they’ll love to get.

20. Self-Care Shower Steamers

Six soothing aromatherapy scents await in this holiday gift box.

Shop now to pick up these great nurses’ gifts in time for the holidays. Need even more ideas for

coworkers? See all our Shopping Guides and visit Vivian’s Amazon shop for a variety of curated gift lists

for nurses and healthcare providers.

Disclosure: If you click on the included links, we may receive compensation.
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